無引文
FOR COUGHS, HOARSENESS, AND ALL Throat and Lung DISEASES.

As an emergency medicine, a salver can be used to treat acute coughs, hoarseness, and other throat and lung conditions. It is prepared with herbs and spices, giving it a natural and soothing effect.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.

Beware of cheap imitations. The name 'Ayer's Cherry Pectoral' is protected by law. The image of the bottles in the glass is a trademark.

The Singapore Dispensary Ltd.,
General Agents for The Straits.

育者無不立效如神固非凡藥所能及也

The page contains Chinese text and some English words, which seems to be an advertisement or a medicinal product description.
請問警官：

警官回答：

（以下为双方对话内容）